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ABSTRACT: Mandacaru (Cereus jamacaru DC.) is a cactus widely found in the Caatinga, with its seeds usually subjected to
adverse conditions. Therefore, the objective of this study was to evaluate the effect of water restriction on germination and vigor
of mandacaru seeds by using different salts and osmotic potentials. To that end, we used saline solutions of NaCl, KCl, CaCl2 and
MgCl2 prepared at the osmotic potentials of 0.0; -0.2; -0.4; -0.6; -0.8; -1.0 and -1.2 MPa. Four replicates of 50 seeds per treatment
were used, distributed in “gerbox” boxes between blotter paper and under temperature of 25 °C. Counts of the number of
germinated seeds were performed daily for 21 days after root protrusion. The variables analyzed were the following: water content
(%), germination (%), mean germination time and normal seedlings (%). A completely randomized following the factorial scheme
4 × 7 (salts × osmotic potentials) was employed. Results obtained suggest that mandacaru seeds show the ability to germinate in
saline soils, a characteristic found in arid and semi-arid areas. Decreased osmotic potential promoted reductions in germination
(%) and vigor of Cereus jamacaru DC seeds. The MgCl2 salt was the one that most negatively affected the germination and initial
seedling development.
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Restrição hídrica em sementes de Cereus jamacaru DC.
RESUMO: O mandacaru (Cereus jamacaru DC.) é uma cactácea de ampla ocorrência na Caatinga e as suas sementes geralmente
estão submetidas à condições adversas. Assim sendo, objetivou-se avaliar o efeito da restrição hídrica sobre a germinação e o
vigor de sementes de mandacaru em meios germinativos sob diferentes sais e potenciais osmóticos. Foram utilizados os sais
NaCl, KCl, CaCl2 e MgCl2 nos potenciais osmóticos: 0,0; -0,2; -0,4; -0,6; -0,8; -1,0 e -1,2 MPa. Foram usadas quatro repetições
de 50 sementes por tratamento, distribuídas em caixas tipo “gerbox” entre papel “mata borrão”, sob a temperatura de 25 °C.
As contagens do número de sementes germinadas foram realizadas diariamente durante 21 dias após a protrusão radicular.
As variáveis analisadas foram: teor de água (%), germinação (%), tempo médio de germinação e plântulas normais (%). O
delineamento foi inteiramente casualizado seguindo o esquema fatorial 4 × 7 (sais × potenciais osmóticos). Os resultados obtidos
sugerem que as sementes de mandacaru são capazes de germinar em solos salinos, característica observada em áreas áridas e
semiáridas. O decréscimo do potencial osmótico provocou redução da germinação e do vigor das sementes de Cereus jamacaru
DC. O sal MgCl2 foi o que mais afetou a germinação e o desenvolvimento inicial das plântulas.
Palavras-chave: Caatinga; Cactaceae; mandacaru; potenciais osmóticos; salinidade
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Introduction
In Brazil, 474 cacti species are found distributed
throughout its national territory, with 200 of these considered
as endemic species of Brazilian ecosystems (Zappi & Taylor,
2020). Mandacaru (Cereus jamacaru DC.) is a native
Cactaceae from the Caatinga and has great importance for
sustainability and conservation of biodiversity of this said
biome (Rêgo et al., 2009). These plants, besides having a great
physiological adaptation, surviving prolonged droughts, also
have ornamental, forage, medicinal and industrial potentials
(Sales et al., 2014).
Commonly known as “cardeiro”, this cactus has its shape
resembling a candelabrum; with white flowers and reddish
fruit, also covered with spines, which have the function
of protection against predatory animals and physiological
adaptation to low water availability (Santos & Souza, 2016).
Moreover, natural polymers extracted from this cactus are
efficient coagulation/flocculation aids, becoming an alternative
for water treatment especially in the Brazilian semiarid region,
where its occurrence is abundant (Zara et al., 2012).
This mandacaru has the vegetative reproduction as its
main form of reproduction, as it favors the rapid multiplication
of accessions; however, seed propagation also is extremely
important, bearing in mind the genetic diversity occurring
in this process due to the genetic recombination of parental
materials (Guedes et al., 2009). According to Meiado et al.
(2017), research covering knowledge about the morphology
and physiology of seeds and seedlings of Cactaceae are
considered as extremely recent in Brazil, with few species
having been studied so far.
The Northeastern semi-arid region of Brazil is characterized
by areas with water stress either due to climatic reasons
or due to soil type conditions. There is also a tendency in
accumulating salts in the soil in these environments, released
from minerals of the parent material (plagioclase), mainly
the cations Ca+2, Mg+2, Na+, K+ and anions Cl-, SO42, HCO3- and
CO3-2 (Ribeiro et al., 2009). Salt stress occurs when there is
an excess of these elements in the soil, reducing the water
potential and, consequently, preventing water absorption by
the seeds and the root system (Medeiros, 2019).
Seed germination and seedling growth are the stages
of plant development most sensitive to salinity. Salt stress
causes adverse physiological and biochemical changes in
the seeds during germination, being able to affect even the
establishment of the individual by means of osmotic stress,
ion-specific effects, and oxidative stress, which hinder water
absorption or facilitate ion penetration into cells (Ibrahim,
2016; Bhatla & Lal, 2018). Some compounds have been
successfully used in research to simulate water restriction
effects caused by salts on plants and seeds under laboratory
conditions, such as NaCl, CaCl2, and KCl (Medeiros, 2019).
Therefore, knowledge on the tolerance of seeds to water
deficit caused by different salts is extremely important, as it
enables an understanding about the establishment of plant
populations as well as how to exploit them.
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Given the importance of mandacaru for the Northeastearn
arid and semi-arid regions and aiming to provide more
subsidies for understanding the germination behavior of its
seeds under adverse conditions, the objective of the present
research was to evaluate whether water restriction caused
by different salts and osmotic potentials has influence on
germination and vigor of seeds from this species.

Materials and Methods
This research was conducted in the Seed Technology
Laboratory of the Center of Social Human and Agrarian
Sciences of the Federal University of Paraiba, Campus III,
Bananeiras – PB. Used seeds were from reddish fruit, a
characteristic indicating it is ready to be harvested (Melo et
al., 2017), collected in April 2018, in an experimental area
part of the Brazilian Semi-Arid National Institute (INSA) in the
municipality of Campina Grande – PB. Fruit pulping took place
in the laboratory soon after the collection by maceration the
fruit in a sieve, with subsequent washing under running water.
Then, seeds were put to dry on paper, for three days, on the
laboratory bench. After this period, seeds were kept in paper
packages until conduction of the experimental test, one week
after fruit processing.
In order to simulate the water deficit, four salt types were
used (NaCl, KCl, CaCl2 and MgCl2) and the prepared solutions
were in the following osmotic potentials: 0.0 (distilled water);
-0.2; -0.4; -0.6; -0.8; -1.0 and -1.2 MPa, according to the Van’t
Hoff equation (Salisbury & Ross, 1991). Seeds were set to
germinate between pieces of “blotting paper”, previously
sterilized and moistened only once with the salt solutions at
2.5 times their dry weight, with two sheets at the base and one
over the seeds, then kept in a germinator of the Biochemical
Oxygen Demand (BOD) type under the temperature of 25 °C
and photoperiod of 12 hours. Four replicates of 50 seeds were
used, distributed in transparent plastic “gerbox” boxes with
dimensions of 11 x 11 x 3.5 cm.
Germinated seeds were daily counted for 21 days after the
radicle emergence, the criterion established for germination.
These following variables were analyzed: determination
of seed water content, germination percentage, mean
germination time (Labouriau, 1983) and percentage of normal
seedlings. Water content of the seeds was determined before
sowing by using four replicates of 100 seeds each, weighed on
a 0.0001g precision scale and dried using the oven method at
105 °C for 24 hours (Brazil, 2009). The statistical design used
was entirely randomized and followed a 4 × 7 factorial design
(salts × osmotic potentials).
Statistical analyses were with the ESTAT/Jaboticabal® and
Microcal Origin® 6.0 softwares. First, the polynomial equations
were fit, yet due to occurrence of negative estimates for
some characteristics, data were analyzed using the graphical
program Origin® 6.0 by the nonlinear logistic model, as
according to the methodology used by Pôrto et al. (2006),
whose adopted model was the Logistic 1 (Equation 1).
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y=

a

1+ e

− k ( x − xc )

(1)

In which: y = value of the characteristic for a given x value
(osmotic potential); a = maximum value of y characteristic; k
= relative growth rate (in case of y reduction); e = neperian
logarithm base; xc = value of x (osmotic potential) that provides
a 50% reduction in the maximum value of the characteristic,
corresponding to the osmotic potential at the inflection point
of the curve.

Results and Discussion
During the experiment, the water content of seeds was
around 18% due to the recent fruit pulping. Regression and fit
equations due to the negative estimates found, as well as the
R2 values are all illustrated in Table 1.
According to Figure 1, the percentage of seed germination
decreased as a function of reduced osmotic potentials,
regardless of the analyzed salt. MgCl2 was the less favorable
to germination and initial seedling development, since there
was a drastic decrease in the germination percentage from
the concentration level of 0.0 (98%) to 2% at the -0.8 MPa
potential. However, for KCl, there was a marked tolerance
of the seeds regarding this variable up to the -0.8 MPa
potential, with germination higher than 80%, thus indicating
greater seed resistance to the effects of this salt at more
negative osmotic potentials. Ortiz et al. (2019) found that
C. jamacaru seeds, when subjected to water stress induced
by polyethylene glycol, reduced their germination potential
at osmotic potentials lower than 0.0, with no germination
observed at -1.0 MPa.
Using saline solutions at different osmotic potentials is,
according to Taiz et al. (2017), necessary in order to obtain
data that can be indicators in defining the species tolerance
degree to saline conditions. Salinity reduces the potential
Table 1. Estimating equations of germination, mean
germination time and percentage of normal seedlings of
Cereus jamacaru DC. subjected to different osmotic potentials
(-MPa) induced with NaCl, KCl, CaCl2 and MgCl2.
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Figure 1. Effect of different salt concentrations on the
germination percentage of seeds from Cereus jamacaru DC.
gradient between the soil and seed surface, restricting water
absorption by the seed and thus reducing the germination
rates (Schossler et al., 2012). Under high salt concentrations,
when ions are absorbed and accumulate in seed tissues they
can cause protein denaturation and membrane destabilization
by reducing the hydration in these macromolecules. However,
Na+ is a more powerful denaturant than K+ (Taiz et al., 2017).
Between the potentials of -0.6 MPa and -0.8 MPa a 30%
reduction occurred in the germination percentage of seeds
submitted to NaCl. This decrease was even more pronounced
when CaCl2 was used, reducing about 52.5%. As for using this
salt (CaCl2), around 7% of seed germination was still verified
at -1.0 MPa potential (Figure 1). According to Ibrahim (2016),
salinity delays or prevents seed germination by several
factors, such as reduced water availability and changes in
the mobilization of stored reserves, also affecting the protein
structural organization. Therefore, the lower the osmotic
potential is, the lower the respiratory rate and the energy
production are, which are necessary for the germination
process (Farias et al., 2009).
A mechanism of osmotic adjustment consists in the
increased synthesis process of membrane proteins involved in
the water movement between intracellular and extracellular
media, and these proteins are named aquaporins (Hasegawa
et al., 2000; Smart et al., 2001). According to these authors,
aquaporins increase membrane permeability, acting as
mediators of the transport of water molecules towards the
water gradient.
During the investigation of the germination and vigor of C.
jamacaru seeds subjected to salt stress with NaCl, Meiado et
al. (2010) observed approximately a 54.5% germination rate at
-0.8 MPa potential, slightly lower than the found in this study
(62.5%). These authors also inferred that this percentage of
germinated seeds may indicate that the species is able to
germinate in soils with high salinity, and may be considered
a halotolerant species. Hence, it is possible this germination
behavior to water and salt stress may be responsible for
the abundant occurrence and wide distribution of the
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species in areas of Caatinga, since as according to the same
abovementioned author, these characteristics demonstrate
an adaptation to arid and semi-arid ecosystems, making them
advantageous in these said environments.
In the ecophysiology study of seed germination from three
species of Discocactus Pfeiff. (Cactaceae) subjected to different
PEG 6000 solutions, Nascimento et al. (2018), observed that
seed germination decreased up to the -0.6 MPa potential. A
sharp reduction occurred in the germination percentage of
the species belonging to this genus as the PEG 6000 solution
concentration was raised. For the species D. bahiensis, D.
zehntneri ssp. zehntneri and D. zehntneri ssp. petr-halfari, the
germination percentages decreased around 76, 94 and 94%,
respectively, at the -0.6 MPa potential. From this potential on
there was no germination.
During the evaluation of whether increased temperature
reduces water stress tolerance in the germination of Pereskia
grandifolia Haw. (Cactaceae) seeds while using polyethylene
glycol (PEG 6000) to simulate the water deficit, Oliveira et
al. (2017) found a decrease in seed germination rate with
the osmotic potential reduction, regardless of the evaluated
temperature. However, the increased temperature reduced
the water stress tolerance in the germination of P. grandifolia
seeds. Even though temperature regimes under water
restriction conditions were not tested in the present study
with mandacaru seeds, it is interesting to evidence that the
reduced germination occurred as the osmotic potentials were
decreased, under these mentioned conditions and regardless
of high temperatures or not.
With concern to the mean germination time (MGT) (Figure
2), the data fitted the quadratic model. Considering all tested
salts, an increased MGT was observed as the osmotic potential
became more negative, going from 4 days (0.0 MPa) to 10
(KCl and NaCl), to 15 (CaCl2) and to 17 days (MgCl2) when the
potential was of -0.8 MPa. The highest MGT values were in the
MgCl2 salt treatment up to the -0.8 MPa potential. From there
onwards, a MGT decrease occurred in all salts until reaching

Figure 2. Effect of different salt concentrations on the mean
germination time (MGT) of seeds from Cereus jamacaru DC.
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zero at the -1.0 MPa potential (points observed), with the
exception of CaCl2, having a 7% germination percentage (Figure
1) at this potential. However, seeds that germinated at -1.0
MPa (CaCl2) took around 19 days to emit the root protrusion.
In this study, reduced water availability and increased saline
concentration affected germinability, promoting a slower and
irregular germination of mandacaru seeds.
When evaluating the influence of the salts NaCl, KCl, CaCl2
and MgCl2 on the seed germination of chia (Salvia hispanica
L. – Lamiaceae), Stefanello et al. (2020) concluded that CaCl2
and MgCl2 had a negative effect on germination and vigor of
seeds when compared to NaCl and KCl. In other words, the
chemical differences between these salts can cause changes
in the results of germination and vigor of seeds, even when at
similar osmotic potentials (Souza & Cardoso, 2000).
According to Brown et al. (2016), the ease that electrons
can be removed from an atom or an ion has great impact on
its chemical behavior due to the ionization energy, which is
the minimal required energy to remove an electron from the
valence band of an atom or ion of a chemical element. In this
research, the negative effect on the studied variables was
greater with increased ionization energy of the metal from
each salt in the following order: K < Na < Ca < Mg, thus leading
to an increased energy expenditure of the seed according to
the increased ionization energy. Another possible explanation
for the negative effect of dibasic or bivalent salts (CaCl2 and
MgCl2) when compared to monobasic or monovalent ones
(NaCl and KCl), besides the slower dissociation due to the
higher ionization energy required to remove the second
electron, is the higher concentration of negative chloride ions
(Cl-) in the germination medium. That concetration is twice
as high when compared to monovalent salts, thus increasing
the negative character of the solution, which can influence a
higher energy expenditure by the seed in the absorption of
cations involved in the germination process. In other words,
negative ions in the solution, with the dissociation of dibasic
salts, will strongly attract these cations to themselves, due to
their positive charge, thus hindering the cation transport in
the medium.
Stefanello et al. (2018) also found that the effects of
MgCl2 and CaCl2 salts on seed germination of thyme (Thymus
vulgaris L. – Lamiaceae) were more pronounced than the
effects promoted by NaCl and KCl salts. Moraes & Menezes
(2003), when studying the performance of soybean (Glycine
max (L) Merrill – Fabaceae) seeds under different osmotic
potential conditions, found that the effect of reducing
osmotic potentials on the seeds depends on the salt type
and its concentration. According to these authors, MgCl2 was
the salt that hindered the most the expression of the seed
physiological quality when compared to NaCl and KCl, with
vigor more affected than germination, thus corroborating the
results found here with mandacaru seeds.
Regarding the percentage of normal seedlings (NS) (Figure
3), when the blotting paper was moistened with MgCl2 solution
until having the -0.4 MPa potential, the NS percentage reached
65%. From the -0.6 MPa osmotic potential on, there was no
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Figure 3. Effect of different salt concentrations on the
percentage of normal seedlings percentage of Cereus
jamacaru DC.
occurrence of normal seedlings. An important fact is that at
-0.2 MPa, KCl had the lowest percentage of normal seedlings,
around 52%; however, this salt managed to keep itself until
the -0.8 MPa potential, with a NS percentage around 45.5%.
Lowest NP rates were for the NaCl and CaCl2 salts at -0.8 MPa,
with 25 and 14% respectively.
According to Larcher (2000), germination is most successful
in environments of salt-free or low salt concentration. An
excess of Na+, and especially Cl-, in the protoplasm causes
disturbances in relation to the ion balance, as well as the
specific effect of ions on the membranes. According to this
author, if the adverse osmotic and ion-specific effects of salt
absorption exceed the tolerance level of the plant, functional
disturbances and injury take place. Extreme salt stress leads
to dwarfism and inhibition of root growth, hereby resulting in
abnormal seedlings.
At the end of the germination test, microorganisms were
found on the paper (whose substrate had darkened), which
may have contributed to the death of some seedlings at after
21 days of evaluation. Seed hydration leads to the release of
solutes to the surrounding medium, such as sugars, organic
acids, amino acids and various ions, which associated with the
mild temperature of 25 °C, may then stimulate emergence
and growth of pathogens, thus causing seed and seedling
deterioration (Bewley & Black, 1994).
Fanti & Perez (2004) also found a high fungus incidence
when evaluating the effect of water and salt stresses on the
viability and vigor of seeds from “paineira” (Chorisia speciosa
St. Hil. – Bombacaceae). Also according to the authors, these
seeds are more sensitive to NaCl and CaCl2. According to Lopes
& Lima (2015), many chemical and physiological processes of
plants are altered by salinity and some species prevent the
deleterious effects of salt by selective absorption, exclusion
and or compartmentalization of salts, hence eliminating ions
from the active sites of enzymes.
Using a bibliographic survey on Caatinga seeds, Dantas et
al. (2014) concluded that most seeds from this biome present
Rev. Bras. Cienc. Agrar., Recife, v.16, n.2, e8431, 2021

morphophysiological characteristics according to the localities
where they originate. Also according to these authors,
Caatinga seeds have specific adaptive characteristics, making
them tolerant to several abiotic factors, especially to salt
stress and, consequently, low water availability. Dantas (2019)
makes some considerations in his study, stating that even
though Caatinga seeds have demonstrated high tolerance to
abiotic stresses, few have their limits known, such as when
seeds stop germinating and the difference between accessions
and/or populations inside and outside the Caatinga Biome
concerning these tolerance limits.
The ability of mandacaru seeds in germinating and
developing normal seedlings under water restrictions, up
to a certain limit, suggests that this characteristic may favor
the occurrence of this species in its natural environment,
thus benefiting the recruitment of new individuals and,
consequently, the perpetuation of the species. Results found
here, albeit valuable, do not express the real tolerance of the
seeds to hydric restriction under natural conditions, because
these seeds, when under field conditions, are subject to the
interaction of one or more abiotic factors.

Conclusions
Water restriction caused by salt solutions in the
germination medium results in reduced germination and vigor
in seeds of Cereus jamacaru DC.
MgCl2 was the less favorable salt to germination and initial
development of seedlings for the studied variables, except for
percentage of normal seedlings up to -0.4 MPa.
Seeds demonstrate tolerance to the salts KCl, NaCl and
CaCl2 up to -0.8 MPa; however, they can germinate up to -1.0
MPa when in presence of CaCl2.
Results found in this study suggest that Cereus jamacaru
seeds are able to germinate in saline soils, which are
characteristics found in arid and semi-arid areas.
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